
We send best wishes for a very Happy New Year to
all of our members. This holiday season has seen
many extreme weather events across the nation, and
we hope you and your loved ones are all safe and
healthy! We look forward to continuing our work with
you to protect our environment and promote more
opportunities for nurses to learn and get involved. 

New Year Wishes!
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https://cane-aiie.ca/

EJR COMMITTEE UPDATES

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

https://cane-aiie.ca/

JOIN A COMMITTEE!

CLIMATE CHANGE IN A

DIGITAL ERA RECORDING

https://cane-aiie.ca/
https://cane-aiie.ca/
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New Funding
Committee!

CANE recently created a new Funding
Committee with Lindsay Komar and
Judith Lapierre acting as Co-Chairs!
This committee will be working largely
on CANE’s charitable status application
in the coming months as well as
obtaining funding for the organization. 

If you are interested in joining the
committee please reach out to CANE.

To fulfill  our mission and achieve our objectives, CANE

carries out much of our work through our committees. All

CANE members are invited and encouraged to participate

in the work of our committees. 

Join our Education, Public Relations, Environmental

Justice and Reconciliation, Membership or Funding

Committee today! 

To Join, send a message to the Committee Chair(s)

through our CANE contact form: 

https://cane-aiie.ca/who-we-are/#contact

New Board Member

We are happy to announce that Andréanne Robitaille has joined our Executive Board as our new

Northern Region Representative) - Welcome, Andréanne! 

View our Board page on website: https://cane-aiie.ca/who-we-are/#board

Join a CANE Committee!
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Public Relations Committee:

Chair - Jessica Madrid

Education Committee:

Chair - June Kaminski

Environmental Justice and

Reconciliation Committee:

Chairs: Alysha Jones and Julie Aeyelts

Membership Committee:

 Chair: Kaila Radan 

Funding Committee:

Chairs: Lindsay Komar and Judith

Lapierre 

 Committee Chairs

https://cane-aiie.ca/
https://cane-aiie.ca/
https://cane-aiie.ca/
https://cane-aiie.ca/
https://cane-aiie.ca/
https://cane-aiie.ca/who-we-are/#contact
https://cane-aiie.ca/who-we-are/#board
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 This past Fall CANE launched its member survey. With a total of 46 responses, we want to thank
everybody who took the time to fill it out! The information is invaluable to helping CANE grow as
an organization and in making sure we meet the needs of our members! You can find some of
the more salient points below:

 

Member Survey Results
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Please visit our Membership Page at https://cane-aiie.ca/membership/

The CANE Membership year now runs from 
September 1st to  August 31st 

Note - New Membership Year

37 regular members and 9 student members filled out the survey

https://cane-aiie.ca/
https://cane-aiie.ca/
https://cane-aiie.ca/
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 41.3% of respondents first heard about CANE through a friend or colleague, while 17.4% of
respondents discovered CANE through a conference or presentation. Other forms of
discovery were through social media, website/google search, and the CNA.

Member Survey Results (cont)
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60% - increased educational opportunities
46.7% - increased networking opportunities
46.7% - provincial events and campaigns
62.2% - opportunities for hands-on involvement
4.4% - advocacy/political outreach on both local and international levels

In answer to the question, “what would you like to see CANE prioritize in the future?”

Translation of CANE’s resources/materials into French
Emphasis on local (municipal and provincial) policy-making
Opportunities for nurses in clinical practice to engage in advocacy
Campaigns geared towards student nurses
External partnerships and information sharing to react quickly to events/leverage action

Some other notable points raised:

Thank you again to all those who shared their thoughts! The Board will certainly take the
information gained into consideration in 2023 and subsequent years.

Please consider joining our
Membership Committee!

M E M B E R S H I P  C O M M I T T E E  C H A I R :
K A I L A  R A D A N  

 S E C R E T A R Y @ C A N E - A I I E . C A



In what follows, we summarize three major environmental and climate justice events that have

transpired in the past year. Social justice is a core mandate of the nursing profession, and social

justice is an integral concern of planetary health and climate change. As such, we conceive of

environmental and climate justice as health promotion initiatives and hope you see these

movements in this way too.      

COP 27
 

One hundred fifty-four countries signed the UNFCCC in 1992 at the Rio Earth Summit, where

some of the first steps towards international cooperation to address climate change were

taken. 

The first COP occurred in Berlin, Germany, in 1995.

Several significant international agreements have come from the UNFCCC, including the Kyoto

Protocol and the Paris Agreement. 

The 2022 United Nations Climate Change Conference, also known as the 27th Conference of the

Parties (COP27), occurred in November in Sharm El Sheikh, Egypt. This international conference is

the annual meeting of the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). Before we go

into this year’s COP, here is a bit of background on its history:
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Environmental Justice & Reconciliation Committee
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Updates from CANE-ACIIE's

At this year’s COP, a formal agreement for climate justice, a loss and damage fund, was finally

established after many years of negotiations. The loss and damage fund follows the UN General

Assembly’s recognition of the right to a clean, healthy, and sustainable environment in July 2022.

The idea behind this fund is that the worst emitters, who have benefited the most financially from

carbon emissions, must provide financial relief to the countries that have contributed the least to

climate change yet experience the most loss and damage. For example, thousands have died

indirectly and directly this year from flooding linked to climate change in West Africa and

Pakistan. Led by Pakistan’s Sherry Rehman and Nabeel Munir, negotiations emphasized that loss

and damage are about climate justice and not charity. 

While the loss and damage fund is a win for climate justice, this year’s COP resulted in a

disappointing lack of commitment to phase out fossil fuels and keep global temperature increases

below 1.5C (which was a key focus of COP26 in Glasgow last year). If you’d like to learn more about

this year’s COP and how it relates to planetary health and climate justice, consider this piece by

The Global Climate and Health Alliance. 

While these negotiations feel far from home, the environmental and climate 

justice movement is achieving wins in Canada too. For example, Ingrid Waldron’s

 Bill C-226, National Strategy Respecting Environmental Racism and 

Environmental Justice Act, may soon become law. 

https://unfccc.int/news/cop27-reaches-breakthrough-agreement-on-new-loss-and-damage-fund-for-vulnerable-countries
https://www.cepal.org/en/notes/un-general-assembly-recognizes-human-right-healthy-environment-line-escazu-agreement
https://sdg.iisd.org/news/unga-recognizes-human-right-to-clean-healthy-and-sustainable-environment/
https://sdg.iisd.org/news/unga-recognizes-human-right-to-clean-healthy-and-sustainable-environment/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/20/loss-and-damage-pakistan-flooding-climate-justice-cop27
https://climateandhealthalliance.org/press-releases/health-orgs-welcome-cop27-loss-and-damage-finance-but-slam-fossil-fuel-stasis/
https://www.saltwire.com/atlantic-canada/news/zanns-environmental-racism-bill-finally-pushing-through-house-of-commons-100795541/#.Y3RosEX7X8c.twitter
https://www.saltwire.com/atlantic-canada/news/zanns-environmental-racism-bill-finally-pushing-through-house-of-commons-100795541/#.Y3RosEX7X8c.twitter
https://www.saltwire.com/atlantic-canada/news/zanns-environmental-racism-bill-finally-pushing-through-house-of-commons-100795541/#.Y3RosEX7X8c.twitter
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An examination of the link between race, socioeconomic status, and environmental risk

Information and statistics relating to the location of environmental hazards

Measures that can be taken to advance environmental justice and assess, prevent, and address

environmental racism include: 

Possible amendments to federal laws, policies, and programs

Involvement of community groups in environmental policymaking

Compensation for individuals or communities 

Collection of information and statistics relating to health outcomes in communities located

in proximity to environmental hazards

An Act Respecting the Development of a National Strategy to Assess, Prevent and address

Environmental Racism and to Advance Environmental Justice. 

Bill C-226 was first introduced to the Canadian House of Commons by former Nova Scotia Member

of Parliament (MP) Lenore Zann in September 2020 as Bill C-230. The House of Commons Standing

Committee on the Environment approved the bill before it was dropped by Parliament dissolving

for elections. 2022 has been an important year for this bill,  however, as it was re-introduced by

Green Party leader Elizabeth May in early 2022 as Bill C-226 and has now progressed to the third

and final reading. 

Central to Bill C-226 is Dr. Ingrid Waldron, co-founder and co-director of the Canadian Coalition

for Environmental and Climate Justice (CCECJ) and the founder and executive director of the

ENRICH Project. You can hear her speak about Bill C-226 after passing its second reading in June

2022 here. One of the central objectives of this bill is to develop a process to obtain race-based

environmental risk data. As Dr. Waldron states, “when you don’t have data, specifically statistical

data, then it is tough to address an issue if you don’t know what is happening.” In addition to the

collection of data, Bill C-226 will require the federal Minister of Environment and Climate Change

to develop a strategy which includes the following:

As this bill is still  in the process of being passed into law, your support and advocacy is essential.

Consider using this resource from the Canadian Association of Physicians for the Environment to

advocate to your Member of Parliament. Let your MP know you support this Bill and the reasons

why!  

EJR Committee Update (cont)
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Bill C-226
 

Support Bill C-226!

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ccecj/posts/?feedView=all
https://www.enrichproject.org/
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-429-what-on-earth/clip/15921423-a-vote-justice
https://www.parl.ca/DocumentViewer/en/44-1/bill/C-226/first-reading
https://cape.ca/focus/support-bill-c-226-to-end-environmental-racism-and-for-environmental-justice/
https://cape.ca/focus/support-bill-c-226-to-end-environmental-racism-and-for-environmental-justice/


Nearly two hundred countries gathered in Montreal in December to hammer out new international

policies to protect nature at the UN Biodiversity Conference. The goal of many parties at this

Biodiversity COP was to produce a “Paris moment for nature,” a global agreement to address

biodiversity loss and conserve 30% of the world’s lands and waters by 2030. Scientists worldwide

agree that 30% is necessary to avoid dangerous biodiversity tipping points. The Global

Biodiversity Framework, adopted at COP 15, consists of four goals to protect nature, including

halting extinction, sustainable use of biodiversity, fair sharing of genetic biodiversity resources,

and equitable implementation and accountability by all participant countries. To many, COP 15 has

been a success. The 30 x 30 goal – to protect 30% of the world’s biodiversity by 2030 – was

ratified by nearly all attendee countries. 

Biodiversity, or biological diversity, is the diversity of life on Earth in all its unique forms, from

the tiniest bacteria to the largest blue whale. Losses to biodiversity impact human health in

numerous ways, from the loss of crucial medicines to the emergence and spread of infectious

diseases like HIV and COVID-19. 

Further, conservation and restoration of biodiversity are intrinsically linked to Indigenous rights,

health, and wellness. As such, biodiversity conservation holds a powerful human right and social

justice dimension. In Canada, Indigenous Protected and Conserved areas are growing in number.

IPCAs represent a long-term commitment to conservation. There is simply no question that for

Canada to achieve the 30 x 30 target, Indigenous rights and leadership must be elevated. 

As we move into 2023, CANE’s Environmental Justice and Reconciliation Committee wishes our

members and nurses across Canada health and wellness for the year ahead. In the new year, we

will continue to advocate for nursing’s role in environmental justice, reconciliation, and planetary

health in Canada.   
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EJR Committee Update (cont)
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COP 15
 
 

https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-insights/perspectives/time-biodiversity-paris-moment-lacerda/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/science/cop15-montreal-biodiversity-agreement-1.6690667
https://www.ilinationhood.ca/indigenous-protected-and-conserved-areas


CANE President Jacqueline (Jack) Avanthay Strus and Communications Officer, June Kaminski

presented this webinar for members of CANE and the Canadian Nursing Informatics Association.

View the recording (members only) at: https://bit.ly/CANE-digitalera  Use Passcode: 62nQz#wU
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Climate Change in a Digital Era:
A Nursing Perspective
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Do you want to Present about CANE?
If you are interested in presenting about CANE at a school of nursing you are affiliated with or at

your workplace please reach out to Kaila at secretary@cane-aiie.ca for access to a CANE

promotional presentation (complete with speaker’s notes)!

Follow our CANE Social Media Channels
If you haven’t yet followed CANE on our social media platforms please do so and remember
to spread the word! Please follow us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Instagram  where
you can like and share our posts! 

You can find our accounts here:

Download our
Social Media

Graphics to share

https://www.facebook.com/CANEACIIE/
https://twitter.com/CANE_ACIIE
https://www.linkedin.com/company/canadian-association-nurses-for-the-environment
https://www.instagram.com/cane_aciie/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XnXfzQ6ANEqTJRdv8HG2iZCFHXIvF-T5?usp=sharing
https://bit.ly/CANE-digitalera
https://bit.ly/CANE-digitalera
mailto:secretary@cane-aiie.ca
https://www.facebook.com/CANEACIIE/
https://twitter.com/CANE_ACIIE
https://www.linkedin.com/company/canadian-association-nurses-for-the-environment
https://www.instagram.com/cane_aciie/
https://www.instagram.com/cane_aciie/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XnXfzQ6ANEqTJRdv8HG2iZCFHXIvF-T5?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XnXfzQ6ANEqTJRdv8HG2iZCFHXIvF-T5?usp=sharing


The 2022 report of the Lancet Countdown on Health and ClimateChange is a comprehensive
analysis of key indicators of the impact of climate change on human health and the efforts to
minimize it. The Policy Brief for Canada provides specific recommendations by leading domestic
experts to highlight areas in which leaders and policy-makers should focus to develop a healthy
response to climate change. Links to an Overview Webinar and to the Brief is now available below. 
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Lancet Countdown Policy Brief 2022
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 The Lancet Countdown on Health and Climate Change
Policy brief for Canada for 2022

Policy brief for Canada for 2022 Links (EN and FR)

https://youtu.be/-Q1GnPctd0k

VIEW WEBINAR RECORDING AT

Le rapport 2022 du Lancet Countdown sur #Health and #ClimateChange est une analyse complète
des indicateurs clés de l’impact du changement climatique sur la santé humaine et des efforts pour
le minimiser. Le compte rendu à l’intention du Canada fournit des recommandations spécifiques
formulées par des experts nationaux de premier plan afin de mettre en évidence les domaines dans
lesquels les dirigeants et les décideurs devraient se concentrer pour élaborer une réponse saine au
changement climatique. Les liens vers le dossier sont maintenant disponibles ci-dessous.

https://youtu.be/-Q1GnPctd0k
https://cane-aiie.ca/2022_Lancet_EN.pdf
https://cane-aiie.ca/2022_Lancet_FR.pdf
https://cane-aiie.ca/2022_Lancet_EN.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1op41MDV9A1yJWlw5MtL1FL8_esODWprP/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=102336452044625637425&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://youtu.be/-Q1GnPctd0k


Laura Chow, Senior Planner, Healthy Environments & Climate Change team, Vancouver Coastal

Health will describe how they have been working to foster policies that advance health, health

equity, and climate mitigation in Vancouver.

Jade Yehia, Former Lead, Healthy Built Environment Program, Island Health, will discuss how

they have been working to improve environmental health and health equity in rural, remote

and large communities across Vancouver Island using a collective impact approach.

Sarah Warren, Public Health Promoter, Climate Change and Health Portfolio, Simcoe Muskoka

District Health Unit, will discuss their three-pronged approach to climate change mitigation

and adaptation, which includes staff training, updating built environment policies, and a

collective impact approach.

This webinar will feature three cases:

The recording of the webinar will be posted on CPHA’s YouTube Channel.

When: January 25, 2023 @ 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm  EST

Sign up here: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jCvicZdzSCuT80vDWIu4hA
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Upcoming Events
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Fostering Healthy, Equitable & Climate-friendly Communities

 View CANE calendar

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jCvicZdzSCuT80vDWIu4hA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_SDgqaCLW1YKWKYqlO4evg
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-PsdYsskR4Gh7WrP4LW4Ow
https://cane-aiie.ca/events/
https://cane-aiie.ca/events/


Lead researcher Dr Jonathan Drew, Adjunct Surgery at Dalhousie University

Senior author Dr Chantelle Rizan, Clinical Lecturer in Sustainable Healthcare at BSMS

Dr Sean Christie, Professor, Dalhousie Department of Surgery and CASCADES Executive Lead

To support the global transition towards sustainable health systems, researchers at Dalhousie

University and Brighton and Sussex Medical School (BSMS) have launched a new open-access,

interactive database of healthcare’s environmental impacts.

The new HealthcareLCA database serves as an up-to-date evidence repository, bringing together

new and existing assessments into one publicly accessible location. The platform allows users to

sort, search and filter data according to their individual needs and interests.

On January 18th, 2023, join HealthcareLCA’s creators for an interactive introduction to this

exciting new tool.

Speakers:

HealthcareLCA is a collaboration between CASCADES (Creating a Sustainable Canadian Health

System in a Climate Crisis), BSMS, and the Creating Sustainable Health Systems in a Climate Crisis

flagship project at Dalhousie University’s Healthy Populations Institute (co-led by Dr Daniel

Rainham and Dr. Sean Christie).

Learn more about HealthcareLCA

Register at: https://cascadescanada.ca/event/healthcarelca-launch/#rsvp-now
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Upcoming Events
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HealthcareLCA Launch: The new home of healthcare
environmental impact assessments

 View CANE calendar

http://www.healthcarelca.com/
https://cascadescanada.ca/2022/12/07/global-database-of-healthcares-environmental-impacts-launched/
https://cascadescanada.ca/2022/12/07/global-database-of-healthcares-environmental-impacts-launched/
https://cascadescanada.ca/2022/12/07/global-database-of-healthcares-environmental-impacts-launched/
https://cascadescanada.ca/event/healthcarelca-launch/#rsvp-now
https://cane-aiie.ca/events/
https://cane-aiie.ca/events/

